COLLEGE TOURS

Students can take a "virtual" college tour or purchase a group tour to visit campuses by region.

www.campustours.com
Campus tours assist students in getting a glimpse at many different colleges all across the US, via photographs, webcams, virtual tours, videos, animations, and much more.

www.collegiatechoice.com
This website offers you walking tours of campuses. The videos are actual student guided tours of over 350 campuses in the US, England, Scotland, Canada, and Ireland

www.college-visits.com
For a fee, students can take a group tour of many different universities (tours are grouped by regions in the United States). College visits offers many different experiences for students such as helping them to obtain meetings with admission representatives, participate in student guided tours, learn about campus housing, provides you with educational material about the school, preps you with questions to ask, and much more.